MENDOCINO COLLEGE STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES: COURSE-LEVEL

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

**ADJ 30**  Drug Abuse Recognition
**ADJ 31**  National Incident Management System
**ADJ 52**  PC 832 Arrest
**ADJ 53**  Firearms: 832 PC
**ADJ 58**  Advanced Firearms Training
**ADJ 88**  Special Topics in Administration of Justice
**ADJ 103**  Patrol Procedures
**ADJ 104**  Legal Aspects of Evidence
**ADJ 106**  Principles of Investigation
**ADJ 107**  Crime Scene and Laboratory Techniques
**ADJ 108**  Police Report Writing
**ADJ 196**  Occupational Work Experience Education
**ADJ 200**  Introduction to Administration of Justice
**ADJ 202**  Concepts of Criminal Law
**ADJ 204**  Community Relations